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High Voltage Cable Sheath Bonding System 

Components and Technical Services 

 

Sheath Bonding System Components 

Technical Services 

hvGrid-tech is a leader in the design and analysis of transmission cables sheath bonding schemes and the    
supply of sheath bonding system components that provide optimum protection levels for every type of cable 
installation.  
 

 

Our product line comprises a complete range of standard and custom configuration sheath bonding system components 
for any/all sheath bonding applications, with the following features: 

¨ Full range of stainless steel sheath bonding system components 
¨ Single Phase, Three Phase, Four Phase and Six Phase sheath bonding applications 
¨ Standard and custom designs 
¨ SVL ratings 1kV - 18kV 
¨ Single core and coaxial bonding cables up to 500mm² 
¨ Submersible (IP68) and Weatherproof (IP66) Type Enclosures 
¨ Modulink™ sheath bonding system components 
¨ Monitoring technologies for high voltage cable sheath bonding systems and components 
¨ Optional inspection windows, pre-installed cables and pressure compensation venting 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Technical services include: 

¨ Sheath bonding system design 
¨ Sheath bonding system transient analysis 
¨ Sheath bonding system condition assessment and diagnostic services 
¨ Development of monitoring technologies for high voltage cable sheath bonding systems and components 
¨ Monitoring technologies for high voltage cable sheath bonding systems and components 
¨ Optional inspection windows and pressure compensation venting 

 
 
Designs are based on detailed analysis of power system characteristics, identification of the primary factors influencing 
sheath behavior and calculation of induced sheath voltages, sheath and ground currents during the relevant operating 
conditions. This provides the foundation for a sheath bonding scheme recommendation best suited to the unique circum-
stances of each installation.  
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High Voltage Cable Sheath 
Bonding System Components 

and Technical Services 

SHEATH BONDING SYSTEM COMPONENTS 

• Full range of stainless steel sheath bonding  
system components

• Single Phase, Three Phase, Four Phase  
and Six Phase sheath bonding applications

• Standard and custom designs
• SVL ratings 3kV – 18kV
• Single core cables up to 750 kcmil and coaxial  

bonding cables up to 500/500 kcmil
• Submersible (IP68) and Weatherproof (IP66) Type Enclosures
• Monitoring technologies for high voltage cable  

sheath bonding systems and components
• Optional items: inspection windows, external connections 

where opening the box is not required, and pressure 
compensation venting

TECHNICAL SERVICES
 
• Sheath bonding system design 
• Sheath bonding system transient analysis 
• Sheath bonding system condition assessment  

and diagnostic services
• Development of monitoring technologies for high  

voltage cable sheath bonding systems and components



Sheath Bonding Schemes for  
High Voltage Cable Systems Overview
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SOLIDLY BONDED SCHEME  

Cables with solidly bonded sheath connections are common in distribution circuits, but rare in transmission systems. 
The schematic below shows a typical arrangement, where the sheaths are connected to ground wherever they are 
accessible. This scheme eliminates standing voltage at the end of each sheath section . The significant characteristic 
of this scheme is that current flows in each of the cable sheaths whenever the cables carry current. The sheath current 
is proportional to the cable load and requires a 20% to 30% reduction in cable load rating compared to schemes that 
eliminate sheath current.

SINGLE POINT BONDED SYSTEM 

Originally, this sheath connection scheme was confined to relatively short cable circuits containing no joints, or 
with a single joint in each phase. Improvements in the quality of bonding insulation in the 1970s made it possible 
to use this scheme for longer cable circuits, including those with many joints. A typical arrangement is shown 
in the schematic below. This shows that the sheaths of the three cable phases are connected to ground at one 
point in each section. A ground continuity conductor is usually required to provide a closely coupled return 
path for zero sequence fault current. At every point remote from the ground connection an induced voltage 
appears on the sheath when current flows in the cable conductor. This voltage is proportional to the cable load 
and the distance from the ground connection. At the remote end of each section, surge arresters are used to 
protect against excessive voltage during transient events. These are known as sheath voltage limiters (SVL’s). 
The bonding scheme allows cable ratings to be based on the actual conductor current, since there is no sheath 
current. However, the scheme may result in shorter section lengths than other bonding schemes due to the 
magnitude of induced voltage during single phase ground faults.
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Originally, this sheath connection scheme was confined to relatively short cable circuits containing no joints, or a with a single joint in each phase.    
Improvements in the quality of bonding insulation in the 1970s made it possible to use this scheme for longer cable circuits, including those with many 
joints. A typical arrangement is shown in the schematic below. This shows that the sheaths of the three cable phases are connected to ground at one 
point in each section. A ground continuity conductor is usually required to provide a closely coupled return path for zero sequence fault current. At every 
point remote from the ground connection an induced voltage appears on the sheath when current flows in the cable conductor. This voltage is          
proportional to the cable load and the distance from the ground connection. At the remote end of each section, surge arresters are used to  protect 
against excessive voltage during transient events. These are known as sheath voltage limiters (SVL’s). The bonding scheme allows cable ratings to be 
based on the actual conductor current, since there is no sheath current. However, the scheme may result in shorter section lengths than other bonding 
schemes due to the magnitude of induced voltage during single phase ground faults. 
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SINGLE POINT BONDED SYSTEM 



High Voltage Cable Sheath Bonding   
System Design and Component Supply 
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Like single point bonding schemes, sheath cross bonding allows cable load ratings to be based solely on conductor current, however, the scheme    
produces lower induced sheath voltages during single phase ground faults. This permits longer section lengths to be used. Since the cable sheaths 
provide the ground return path, there is no requirement for a separate ground continuity conductor and this can be eliminated.  

In order to be effective, the circuit length must be divided into groups that allow the sheaths of each of the phase cables to be joined to each other in a 
consistent pattern. These groups are known as tri-sections and ideally they contain an equal length of each of the phase cable sheaths. The            
arrangement requires each tri-section to have special joints containing sectionalizing insulators that interrupt the  cable sheath continuity. Insulated 
bonding leads are used at each of these joint casings to  interconnect the sheaths in the specified sequence. This results in each tri-section having three 
separate sheath circuits, with each which of these sheath circuits containing an equal length from each phase cable. When the phase currents are   
balanced, the phase cancellation effect results in relatively low levels of induced sheath voltage and very little circulating current.  

Grounding link boxes are used at each end of every tri-section to bond the three cable sheaths to each other and to provide a low resistance ground 
connection. Cross bonding boxes are used at the two intermediate joint locations, where the cross connections are made within the link boxes. These 
link boxes incorporate SVL’s to protect against excessive transient voltages during system faults.  

For cables installed in non-symmetrical configurations, such as a flat formation, the induced voltages on the cable sheaths in each section may not be 
precisely equal, but these imbalances are typically not significant. The cable spacing may vary more significantly along the the route if different         
installation methods are used. This could include the presence of one or more HDD sections. In these cases, it is necessary to use advanced analytical 
methods to evaluate the effect of the cable spacing differences on the cross bonding scheme. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Modern cable system layouts are often influenced by restrictions on land use and the position of existing underground structures. These factors can 
interfere with the uniform cable separations that were typical in earlier installations, since the use of directional drilling or other specialized installation 
techniques alters  the spacing between individual cables. This affects the impedance-to-length relationship that was the basis for early sheath bonding 
schemes. Complex analysis techniques are usually required for modern bonding scheme designs, while positioning cable joints at the optimum locations 
may not always be practical and may require compromises. The resulting impact on the application of traditional sheath bonding schemes can be    
considerable. To ensure that the transmission circuit has effective sheath bonding, hybrid bonding arrangements may be considered. The electrical 
characteristics of modern sheath bonding components are very suitable for such applications and sophisticated schemes can be designed to meet the 
challenges of individual situations once the cable system parameters have been firmly established. 

A typical schematic showing a combination of cross bonding and single point bonding is shown below:  

 

 

High Voltage Cable Sheath Bonding  

System Design and Component Supply 

CROSS BONDED SYSTEM 

HYBRID BONDING SYSTEM 

CROSS BONDED SYSTEM 

Like single point bonding schemes, sheath cross bonding allows cable load ratings to be based solely on conductor 
current, however, the scheme produces lower induced sheath voltages during single phase ground faults. This permits 
longer section lengths to be used. Since the cable sheaths provide the ground return path, there is no requirement for a 
separate ground continuity conductor and this can be eliminated.

In order to be effective, the circuit length must be divided into groups that allow the sheaths of each of the phase cables 
to be joined to each other in a consistent pattern. These groups are known as tri-sections and ideally they contain an equal 
length of each of the phase cable sheaths. The arrangement requires each tri-section to have special joints containing 
sectionalizing insulators that interrupt the cable sheath continuity. Insulated bonding leads are used at each of these joint 
casings to interconnect the sheaths in the specified sequence. This results in each tri-section having three separate sheath 
circuits, with each which of these sheath circuits containing an equal length from each phase cable. When the phase 
currents are balanced, the phase cancellation effect results in relatively low levels of induced sheath voltage and very little 
circulating current.

Grounding link boxes are used at each end of every tri-section to bond the three cable sheaths to each other and to 
provide a low resistance ground connection. Cross bonding boxes are used at the two intermediate joint locations, where 
the cross connections are made within the link boxes. These link boxes incorporate SVL’s to protect against excessive 
transient voltages during system faults.

For cables installed in non-symmetrical configurations, such as a flat formation, the induced voltages on the cable sheaths 
in each section may not be precisely equal, but these imbalances are typically not significant. The cable spacing may vary 
more significantly along the route if different installation methods are used. This could include the presence of one or more 
HDD sections. In these cases, it is necessary to use advanced analytical methods to evaluate the effect of the cable spacing 
differences on the cross bonding scheme.

HYBRID BONDING SYSTEM 

Modern cable system layouts are often influenced by restrictions on land use and the position of existing underground 
structures. These factors can interfere with the uniform cable separations that were typical in earlier installations, since 
the use of directional drilling or other specialized installation techniques alters the spacing between individual cables. 
This affects the impedance-to-length relationship that was the basis for early sheath bonding schemes. Complex analysis 
techniques are usually required for modern bonding scheme designs, while positioning cable joints at the optimum 
locations may not always be practical and may require compromises. The resulting impact on the application of traditional 
sheath bonding schemes can be considerable. To ensure that the transmission circuit has effective sheath bonding, hybrid 
bonding arrangements may be considered. The electrical characteristics of modern sheath bonding components are very 
suitable for such applications and sophisticated schemes can be designed to meet the challenges of individual situations 
once the cable system parameters have been firmly established. A typical schematic showing a combination of cross 
bonding and single point bonding is shown below: 
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Like single point bonding schemes, sheath cross bonding allows cable load ratings to be based solely on conductor current, however, the scheme    
produces lower induced sheath voltages during single phase ground faults. This permits longer section lengths to be used. Since the cable sheaths 
provide the ground return path, there is no requirement for a separate ground continuity conductor and this can be eliminated.  
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balanced, the phase cancellation effect results in relatively low levels of induced sheath voltage and very little circulating current.  

Grounding link boxes are used at each end of every tri-section to bond the three cable sheaths to each other and to provide a low resistance ground 
connection. Cross bonding boxes are used at the two intermediate joint locations, where the cross connections are made within the link boxes. These 
link boxes incorporate SVL’s to protect against excessive transient voltages during system faults.  

For cables installed in non-symmetrical configurations, such as a flat formation, the induced voltages on the cable sheaths in each section may not be 
precisely equal, but these imbalances are typically not significant. The cable spacing may vary more significantly along the the route if different         
installation methods are used. This could include the presence of one or more HDD sections. In these cases, it is necessary to use advanced analytical 
methods to evaluate the effect of the cable spacing differences on the cross bonding scheme. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Modern cable system layouts are often influenced by restrictions on land use and the position of existing underground structures. These factors can 
interfere with the uniform cable separations that were typical in earlier installations, since the use of directional drilling or other specialized installation 
techniques alters  the spacing between individual cables. This affects the impedance-to-length relationship that was the basis for early sheath bonding 
schemes. Complex analysis techniques are usually required for modern bonding scheme designs, while positioning cable joints at the optimum locations 
may not always be practical and may require compromises. The resulting impact on the application of traditional sheath bonding schemes can be    
considerable. To ensure that the transmission circuit has effective sheath bonding, hybrid bonding arrangements may be considered. The electrical 
characteristics of modern sheath bonding components are very suitable for such applications and sophisticated schemes can be designed to meet the 
challenges of individual situations once the cable system parameters have been firmly established. 

A typical schematic showing a combination of cross bonding and single point bonding is shown below:  
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Sheath Voltage Limiter Selection

OVERVIEW 

Many early cable circuits installed with sheath-bonding 
schemes were damaged as a result of electrical 
breakdown at the sheath interrupters in the joint 
casings. These experiences showed that large transient 
voltages could develop at the sheath interruptions 
during switching, lightning strikes and line faults. From 
an insulation perspective, the sheath-bonding scheme 
is particularly complex whenever system transients are 
present. Typically, these transients have an extremely 
short duration but exhibit an intensity that exploits any 
weaknesses that may be present in the sheath circuit 
insulation system.

In general, a breakdown in longitudinal isolation at a 
sectionalizing insulator following a flashover necessitates 
complete replacement of the cable joint. This requires 
the cable circuit to be removed from service for an 
extended period while a new joint is being installed. 
It is therefore important that the integrity of every part 
of the sheath isolation be reliable under all operating 
conditions. Any loss of insulation integrity will impact 
on the availability of the cable circuit. Advances in the 
design of the sheath bonding insulators have improved 
the transient performance of these components, but 
this has been partly offset by system changes that have 
brought higher fault current levels and fast-rise-time 
transients.

Since the 1970s, surge arresters have been used in new 
sheath bonding schemes to protect the sheath insulation 
system during electrical transients. These arresters 
are intended to conduct to ground any transients that 
exceed a preset voltage. These arresters, known as 
sheath voltage limiters (SVLs), are typically line discharge 
class 1 arresters per IEC 60099 – 4. However, the service 
conditions they are exposed to differ substantially from 
those in a typical line surge arrester application.

As the arresters are electrically bonded to the cable 
sheath, the continuous voltage experienced is a 
small fraction of the continuous voltage for which 
the arresters have been designed. It is for protection 
against excessive transient voltages that the arresters 
are present. In general, the system transients are 
characterized by high frequency components and the 
arresters should be selected to conduct only those 
components, while ensuring that no conduction occurs 
at power frequency. This requires a detailed analysis 
of the cable system to determine the maximum power 
frequency sheath voltage that could occur. That value 
and the power system fault clearing time can be used to 
select the optimum arrester for the application.

Selection of an appropriate arrester to be used as an 
SVL should include verification that:
• The temporary operating voltage (TOV) of the 

arrester exceeds the maximum power frequency 
sheath voltage that could occur during worst case 
faults.

•  There is a satisfactory safety margin between the 
arrester residual voltage and the rated withstand 
capability of all of the sheath bonding system 
components.

• The arrester is suitable for long-term use under all 
environmental conditions anticipated for the cable 
location and method of installation.

hvGrid-tech uses Metal Oxide Surge Arresters as Sheath Voltage Limiters (SVLs).  All SVLs comply with: IEC 60099-4 and IEC C62.11.
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Stainless Steel Submersible Link Boxes

hvGrid-tech’s Type S link box is suitable for installation 
in underground locations such as manholes, joint 
bays, and handholes. It is IP68/NEMA 6P rated and 
has been independently tested under submersion at 
7 metres equivalent depth for 2 hours.

The cover has a permanent seamless gasket with a 
closed cell internal structure. It is securely sealed with 
stainless steel fasteners. Covers with an inspection 
window can be supplied; these facilitate routine 
inspections without disturbing the enclosure seals.

Bond lead entrances are IP68/NEMA 6P rated. They 
are matched to the bond lead diameter and sealed 
with rubber grommet compression glands and heat 
shrink sleeves. Configurations are available for single 

core and coaxial (concentric) bonding leads. Link 
fasteners are readily accessible to facilitate sheath 
connection changes for cable system testing and to 
allow contact resistance measurements after testing.

Type S link boxes are available in 3 different sizes:

• Standard Type S link boxes can be configured for 3 or 
6 phase direct grounding, single point bonding and 
cross bonding with SVLs up to 7.5 kV rated voltage.

• Large Type S link boxes are suitable for 3 or 6 
conductor single point bonding and cross bonding 
applications with SVLs up to 18 kV rated voltage.

• Four Phase Type S link boxes are suitable for direct 
grounding and single point bonding applications 
where the circuit includes a spare cable.

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS - STAINLESS STEEL SUBMERSIBLE LINK BOXES

Protection Class
IP68 (IEC 60529)
NEMA 6P
Submersion test 2 hours @ 7 metres equivalent depth

Material 304 S.S. (Standard)

Thickness 3.4mm (10ga)

Fabrication Continuous welded seams

Exterior Finish Unpainted 304 S.S.

Cable Entrance Gland IP68 Rated, S.S.

Bonding Cable 4/0 – 750 kcmil

Copper Lug ASTM B187

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

SVL

IEC 60099-4, IEEE C62.11

Standard 3, 4.5, 6 or 7.5 kV

Large 9, 10, 12, 15, or 18 kV

Dry Withstand Voltage
AC 15 kV @ 5 min

DC 25 kV @ 1 min

BIL (1.2 x 50µs) 47.5 kVp

Short Circuit Withstand 80 kA @ 0.2 sec

Internal Arc Test               40 kA @ 0.1 sec
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Stainless Steel Submersible Link Boxes

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS

Standard, Type S

 

Grounding Link Box for 3 Phase Cable Circuits with 3 Single Conductor Bond Leads  - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase SVL (1kV-7.5kV) Link Box with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Three Phase  Link Box with high voltage SVL’s with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase Grounding Link Box with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads—Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV-7.5kV SVL’s with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV - 7.5kV SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with High Voltage SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase Grounding Link Box for 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) Link Box with 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 6 x Single Core Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

Submersible (IP68) Sheath Bonding Link Boxes  

for High Voltage Cables 

IP68/NEMA 6P SUBMERSIBLE   TYPE S 

 

Grounding Link Box for 3 Phase Cable Circuits with 3 Single Conductor Bond Leads  - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase SVL (1kV-7.5kV) Link Box with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Three Phase  Link Box with high voltage SVL’s with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase Grounding Link Box with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads—Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV-7.5kV SVL’s with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV - 7.5kV SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with High Voltage SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase Grounding Link Box for 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) Link Box with 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 6 x Single Core Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

Submersible (IP68) Sheath Bonding Link Boxes  

for High Voltage Cables 

IP68/NEMA 6P SUBMERSIBLE   TYPE S 

Three Phase Grounding Three Phase with SVLs

 

Grounding Link Box for 3 Phase Cable Circuits with 3 Single Conductor Bond Leads  - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase SVL (1kV-7.5kV) Link Box with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Three Phase  Link Box with high voltage SVL’s with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase Grounding Link Box with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads—Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV-7.5kV SVL’s with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV - 7.5kV SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with High Voltage SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase Grounding Link Box for 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) Link Box with 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 6 x Single Core Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

Submersible (IP68) Sheath Bonding Link Boxes  

for High Voltage Cables 

IP68/NEMA 6P SUBMERSIBLE   TYPE S 

 

Grounding Link Box for 3 Phase Cable Circuits with 3 Single Conductor Bond Leads  - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase SVL (1kV-7.5kV) Link Box with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Three Phase  Link Box with high voltage SVL’s with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase Grounding Link Box with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads—Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV-7.5kV SVL’s with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV - 7.5kV SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with High Voltage SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase Grounding Link Box for 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) Link Box with 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 6 x Single Core Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

Submersible (IP68) Sheath Bonding Link Boxes  

for High Voltage Cables 

IP68/NEMA 6P SUBMERSIBLE   TYPE S 

Cross Bonding  
– Coaxial Leads

Cross Bonding  
– Single Core Leads

 

Grounding Link Box for 3 Phase Cable Circuits with 3 Single Conductor Bond Leads  - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase SVL (1kV-7.5kV) Link Box with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Three Phase  Link Box with high voltage SVL’s with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase Grounding Link Box with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads—Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV-7.5kV SVL’s with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV - 7.5kV SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with High Voltage SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase Grounding Link Box for 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) Link Box with 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 6 x Single Core Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

Submersible (IP68) Sheath Bonding Link Boxes  

for High Voltage Cables 

IP68/NEMA 6P SUBMERSIBLE   TYPE S 

 

Grounding Link Box for 3 Phase Cable Circuits with 3 Single Conductor Bond Leads  - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase SVL (1kV-7.5kV) Link Box with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Three Phase  Link Box with high voltage SVL’s with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase Grounding Link Box with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads—Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV-7.5kV SVL’s with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV - 7.5kV SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with High Voltage SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase Grounding Link Box for 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) Link Box with 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 6 x Single Core Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

Submersible (IP68) Sheath Bonding Link Boxes  

for High Voltage Cables 

IP68/NEMA 6P SUBMERSIBLE   TYPE S 

 

Grounding Link Box for 3 Phase Cable Circuits with 3 Single Conductor Bond Leads  - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase SVL (1kV-7.5kV) Link Box with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Three Phase  Link Box with high voltage SVL’s with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase Grounding Link Box with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads—Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV-7.5kV SVL’s with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV - 7.5kV SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with High Voltage SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase Grounding Link Box for 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) Link Box with 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 6 x Single Core Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

Submersible (IP68) Sheath Bonding Link Boxes  

for High Voltage Cables 

IP68/NEMA 6P SUBMERSIBLE   TYPE S 

Six Phase Grounding 
- Single Core Leads

Six Phase Grounding and SVLs 
- Single Core Leads

Six Phase Grounding and SVLs 
- Coaxial Leads

Dimensions 21.5” x 24” x 11” / 534 x 610 x 279 (mm)

Weight (approx.) 110 lb / 50 kg

Window (Optional) 14.5” x 10.5” / 368 x 267 (mm)
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Stainless Steel Submersible Link Boxes

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS

Large, Type S

 

Grounding Link Box for 3 Phase Cable Circuits with 3 Single Conductor Bond Leads  - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase SVL (1kV-7.5kV) Link Box with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Three Phase  Link Box with high voltage SVL’s with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase Grounding Link Box with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads—Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV-7.5kV SVL’s with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV - 7.5kV SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with High Voltage SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase Grounding Link Box for 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) Link Box with 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 6 x Single Core Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

Submersible (IP68) Sheath Bonding Link Boxes  

for High Voltage Cables 

IP68/NEMA 6P SUBMERSIBLE   TYPE S 

 

Grounding Link Box for 3 Phase Cable Circuits with 3 Single Conductor Bond Leads  - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase SVL (1kV-7.5kV) Link Box with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Three Phase  Link Box with high voltage SVL’s with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase Grounding Link Box with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads—Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV-7.5kV SVL’s with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV - 7.5kV SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with High Voltage SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase Grounding Link Box for 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) Link Box with 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 6 x Single Core Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

Submersible (IP68) Sheath Bonding Link Boxes  

for High Voltage Cables 

IP68/NEMA 6P SUBMERSIBLE   TYPE S 

Three Phase with SVLs
Cross Bonding  

- Single Core Leads

Dimensions 28” x 32.7” x 13” / 711 x 830 x 330 (mm)

Weight (approx.) 130 lb / 59 kg

Window (Optional) 18.75” x 12.75” / 476 x 324 (mm)

Four Phase, Type S

 

Grounding Link Box for 3 Phase Cable Circuits with 3 Single Conductor Bond Leads  - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase SVL (1kV-7.5kV) Link Box with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Three Phase  Link Box with high voltage SVL’s with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase Grounding Link Box with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads—Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV-7.5kV SVL’s with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV - 7.5kV SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with High Voltage SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase Grounding Link Box for 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) Link Box with 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 6 x Single Core Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

Submersible (IP68) Sheath Bonding Link Boxes  

for High Voltage Cables 

IP68/NEMA 6P SUBMERSIBLE   TYPE S 

 

Grounding Link Box for 3 Phase Cable Circuits with 3 Single Conductor Bond Leads  - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase SVL (1kV-7.5kV) Link Box with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Three Phase  Link Box with high voltage SVL’s with 3 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Three Phase Grounding Link Box with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads—Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV-7.5kV SVL’s with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with 1kV - 7.5kV SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry  

 

 

 

Cross Bonding Link Box with High Voltage SVL’s with 6 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase Grounding Link Box for 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

 

Four Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) Link Box with 4 x Single Conductor Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 6 x Single Core Bond Leads - Top & Bottom Entry 

 

 

Six Phase SVL (1kV - 7.5kV) and Grounding Box for Sectionalized Joints on 3 Phase Cable Circuits                                                                               
with 3 x Coaxial Bond Leads - Bottom Entry 

Submersible (IP68) Sheath Bonding Link Boxes  

for High Voltage Cables 

IP68/NEMA 6P SUBMERSIBLE   TYPE S 

Four Phase Grounding Four Phase with SVLs

Dimensions 21.5” x 28.5” x 11” / 545 x 725 x 279 (mm)

Weight (approx.) 120 lb / 54 kg

Window (Optional) 18” x 10.5” / 457 x 267 (mm)

Custom configurations are also available.  Please contact us for more information.
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Weatherproof Link Boxes

hvGrid-tech’s Type N weatherproof link box is IP66/
NEMA 4X rated and is intended for use at above 
ground locations, outdoors or indoors. The boxes can 
be mounted vertically or horizontally.

All bond lead entrances are IP68/NEMA 6P rated and 
are sized to the specific dimensions of the insulated 
single conductor bond leads.

The hinged cover is secured with stainless steel 
fasteners and incorporates a seamless compressible 
gasket with a resilient cellular structure. The hinged 
cover may be supplied with a clear window to 
facilitate inspection without unsealing the enclosure. 
Link fasteners are readily accessible when the cover is 
opened to permit measurement of contact resistance 
as well as link removal and replacement for jacket 
integrity testing.

Type N link boxes are available in 4 different sizes.

• Standard Single Phase Type N link boxes can be 
configured for direct grounding or single point 
bonding with SVLs up to 7.5 kV rated voltage. They 
are available in bottom entry or top and bottom entry 
configurations.

• Standard Three Phase Type N link boxes are suitable 
for 3 conductor direct grounding or single point 
bonding with SVLs up to 7.5 kV rated voltage.

• Large Type N link boxes are suitable for single point 
bonding with SVLs up to 18 kV rated voltage.

• Four Phase Type N link boxes are suitable for direct 
grounding applications or single point bonding 
applications where the circuit includes a spare cable.

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS - WEATHERPROOF LINK BOXES

Protection Class
IP66 (IEC 60529)
NEMA 4/4X

Material
304 S.S. (Standard)
316 S.S. (Optional)

Thickness 1.98mm (14ga)

Fabrication Continuous welded seams

Exterior Finish Unpainted 304 S.S.

Cable Entrance Gland IP68 Rated, All nylon construction with Buna N sealing gland

Bonding Cable 4/0 – 750 kcmil

Copper Lug ASTM B187

Window (Optional) Varies by type

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS

SVL

IEC 60099-4, IEEE C62.11

Standard 3, 4.5, 6 or 7.5 kV

Large 9, 10, 12, 15, or 18 kV

Dry Withstand Voltage
AC 15 kV @ 5 min

DC 25 kV @ 1 min
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Weatherproof Link Boxes

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS

Single Phase,  
Type N

Single Phase  
Grounding  

Bottom Entry

Single Phase  
Grounding Top  

and Bottom Entry

Single Phase  
with SVL  

Bottom Entry

Single Phase  
with SVL Top  

and Bottom Entry

Dimensions 14” x 12” x 8”/ 356 x 305 x 203 (mm) 16” x 14” x 10” / 406 x 356 x 254 (mm)

Weight (approx.) 35 lb / 15.9 kg 35 lb / 15.9 kg

Window (Optional) 9” x 7” / 229 x 178 (mm) 9” x 7” / 229 x 178 (mm)

Three Phase,  
Type N

Three Phase Grounding Three Phase with SVLs

Dimensions 16” x 12” x 9.25” / 406 x 305 x 235 (mm) 20” x 16” x 11.25” / 508 x 406 x 286 (mm)

Weight (approx.) 35 lb / 15.9 kg 45 lb / 20.4 kg

Window (Optional) 9” x 7” / 229 x 178 (mm) 13” x 8” / 330 x 203 (mm)

Four Phase,  
Type N

Four Phase Grounding Four Phase with SVLs

Dimensions 24” x 16” x 9.5” / 610 x 406 x 241 (mm) 24” x 20” x 11.25” / 610 x 508 x 286 (mm)

Weight (approx.) 72 lb / 32.7 kg 72 lb / 32.7 kg

Window (Optional) 13” x 8” / 330 x 203 (mm) 13” x 8” / 330 x 203 (mm)

Custom configurations are also available.  Please contact us for more information.

Large,  
Type N

Single Phase with SVLs Three Phase with SVLs

Dimensions 24” x 24” x 12” / 610 x 610 x 305 (mm)

Weight (approx.) 83 lb / 37.6 kg

Window (Optional) 17” x 11” / 432 x 279 (mm)
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